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Begro Boycott Buses
Roll in Tallahassee

T&LAHASSEE. Fla. -Ta- lU-ibut that earpool wiU b kept In

liassS bum mum4 . operation operation.
Thiday with two Negro driven Bui ride wert free today to

mit number of Negro rider, ! celebrate the first day of resumed
butjhe leader of the Negro boy- - service. It remained to bo aeen
coll declared there would be no how many Negroes will use the
letdfowa in effort to obtain inte--! buses after farea go tnt effect
gr8$d aeating. tomorrow.

TS Rev. C. K. Steele taid hit But operation were suspended a

foll'Vera "wiU not bo herded like month ago after the citiea Transit
cti to the rear of a bus though Co.. found H impouible to make

drivn by Negro drivers." ends meet financially without

Holiday Margarine ......... n. 19c

Breakfast Cup Coffee .u. 79c

Mellorine or. 29c

Fluffo Shortening m 85c

swifts swirr rashu
Sliced Bacon u. 34c

negro patronage.

Demonstration of air-se- a rescue
onerations by a Coast Guard heli
copter and a fly-ov- by Navy Cor- -

sair squadrons will be two of in
featured event at the second an
nual Air Fair sponsored by the
Salem Optimists Club.

The show, to be held Aug. 12 at
McNary Field, will' also include a
take-of- f and landing by a
troop carrier and a display or mil-

itary and private planes, Walter
Hartley; chairman of the air fir
committee, said Thursday.

Last year 15.000 people attended
the show, The 1(55 presentation
honored Lee Eyerly, pioneer Sa-

lem flyer.
Graphic Display

Purpose of the fair Is to graphic
ally djsplay the progress of

and create interest in the field,
Hartley said.

Master of ceremonies for mis
year show wilt ee boo yoer,
1955 emcee and KOIN-T- person
ality.

Pilots from all over tha North
west ar expected to pilot, their
own planes to the fair. They will
be guests of the Optimist Club and
the Salem chapter of sportsman
Pilots of Oregon. Mary Ann and
Bill Forest will be official greeters.

Assistants Listed
Assisting the Optimist Club In

presenting the show are Earl Sny-

der, state board of - aeronautics;
Lt. Comdr. Neal Bryant, Naval Air
Reserve; Capt. Walter Andes,

ll)t aiaiement Dy ino president
of fiV Negro Inter Civic Council,
whiif tponsored the boycott as a
protjwt-agains- t segregated seating,
can as buse atarted up again
aftfjj month-lon- suspension.

Falcate, Deceacy ..

"diir request for the time being
Is fdji Democracy, fairness and de-- 1

rrmjr tn bus accommodations for,
our leople." Steele said. "This we
lisvij, not been promised. Lonse-qurWt-

our protest of love, prayer
and Jaith continues

Inja surprise mov' the cities
Trahsit Co.. assigned two Negro
ttriu&s to Sure routes. The Nearo
Inttjj Civic Council had demanded
fgo drivers oa Negro routes.

HtVeer. tha council's demand
for treratcd seating was turned
doS and passenRera took seats
on fie. name segregated basis as
bff.Se the boycott atarted May 21. (

Csrtnai U Stay ' '
', w . n. . i

M.! ,h,,n."r Clric CouncilJ

Frt Samplti of Mayflowtr

Sunkitt Orang Prink And

Cottagt Chttt Friday and Saturday

2 LB, CHEESE 69'
IULK

EDWARDS AFB, Catif.-- lt. Col.. Frank K. (Pat) Everest, chief of flight tost operations at Edwards
Air Force Base, Calif", sir in cockpit of tha Boll X2, research rocket plana which sat now high

- mark for speed, about 1,900 miles n hour, last waak. (AP Wirephoto).

Research Plane Flown
At 1,900 Miles an Hour Gal. 49

l.?lwe.(ht.
VINEGAR

SALAD DRESSING

PRAISE
ARMOUR'S

i V9AP Reserve; George-Kf- U4

45'Quart '

Major Arthur Murray, the XlA
reached an unprecedented 90,000

feeLJn. altitude. t
The X2's. speed mark reportedly

was made at an altitude consid-
erably below 90,000 feet.

However, the plane not only can
fly much higher than it has, but
can go even faster, informed per-
sons said. '

On the- - May 25 flight ft did not
begin" to use the maximum power
of its Curtiss-Wrig- rocket en-

gine. ,

Everest has been project pilot
on the X2 from the start of its
flight test program two years ago.

He made glide flights . with It

before it was 'equipped with an
engine. The craft is launched
from a modified B50 mother ship,
and comes down on skid landing

TREET 3c.M$1:00
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Theatre Time
table
ri.siNoR

"AWAY ALL BOATS': ron.

"THE LLKJE Or HILL TI.
CAPITOL -

(Continuous from 1 pm (

"FRANCIS IN THE HAUNTW)
HOI'SE': 100. 4 14. 1J8. 10 42 .

"THE RAWHIDE, YEAHS";
1:4. 00, S 14.

NORTH SALEM PBIVC IN
(Oitfi open 45 Show at dutk)

"BACKLASH": Richard k.

"WOBt.D tN MY CORNER":
Audi Murphy.

HOLLYWOOD

"THE LAST HUNT": 7:00, 10 SO.

"GABY":

India Official
Visits Salem
On Vacation

A member of In-

dia's foreign svrvice stopped off in
Salem Thursday as part of a vaca-
tion trip across North America.

P. N. Kaul, a member of India'
mission to the United Nations, vis-
ited with C. W. Bartlett family,
67S Hansen Ave. Kaul left Salem
lata Thursday night, headed for
Vancouver, B. C, and a transcon
tlnental trip back to New York.

Kaul viewed the Lake Lablsh
farming area and Silver Creek
Falls during his stay here.

"I was happy (o coma to Salem
and' see tometh'ing more of Amer-
ica," he said. "This is my first
glimpse of rural America."

Tha Indian diplomat recently re--
turned from-- a civil aviation con
ference in South America and is
currently on a month's vacation.
His home is normally Delhi, but as

member of the foreign service
you move around quite a bit,"

Kaul said.

berg. Kreitzberg Aviation; and
Charles Deserano, president of the
Salem Sportsman Pilot I group.

Optimist Club Air Fair commit-
teemen are Hartley,- - Al 'Pfeifer,
Dick Ostrin, Lee Stewart, Darwin
Caspell and Fred Russom.

Milk Used
In Hay Fever
Treatment

MINNEAPOLIS A test of
"protective milk" s a means of
relieving hay fever sufferers is to
be made in Minneapolis and St.
Paul.

The "protective milk" principle
was discovered by University of
Minnesota scientists. They learned
that cows vaccinated against di-

seases produced milk that had
protective properties.

Eighty Minneapolis and St. "Paul
persons will participate in the hay
fever experiment. Half will be giv-

en milk from cows vaccinated for
hay fever. The others will get
regular milk during th experi-
ment period.

Each person will drink quart
of milk day tor the first four
or five day and then a pint a day
during the rest of the hay fever
season.

When the "protective milk"
principle was announced last No- -

U. S. NO. 1

POTATOES

libs. 5f
CABBAGE 4

To Be Active in

Political Meets
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Oregon candidatea will taka ac-

tive parts in the national Demo-

cratic and Repulican conven
tions,

Sfn. Wayne Morse, Democratic
nominee for the U.S. Senate, will

speak Aug. 14 at the Democratic
National .Convention at Chicago,
his Washington officw reported
Thursday.

Backers of Douglas McKay, the
Republican candidate for the Sen-

ate, were optimistic that he would

have "a prominent place" on the
program of the GOP national con-

vention at San Francisco.
"We don't have a definite com-

mitment as to theiaturo of Mc-

Kay's part, but I was' given assur-
ance that he will have a prominent
place on the program," aaid his
manager, Paul Hebb, on his return
to Portland after conferences with
party officials in Washington, D C.

Phil Roth, Republican candidate
for Third District .(Multnomah
County) representative, has been
appointed reading clerk 'for the
GOP convention. His appointment
waa announced by Wendell Wyatt,
Oregon Republican chairman.

Adlai Under
New Attack

By Harriman
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gov. Averelt Harriman renewed

hia attack on ' Adlai Stevenson's
policy of moderation Thursday.

Harriman, who la Stevenson's
chief opponent for the Democratic
presidential nomination now that
Sen. Estej Kefauver has dropped
out of the ra spoke at a

dinner in Albany, N. Y. .

Stevenson, who has protested
that Harriam has . no exclusive
claim to the Roosevelt-Truma- n

principles, was a dinner guest
Thursday night with Mrs. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, the late Pres-
ident's widow, at Hyde Park, N.Y.

Mrs. Roosevelt bas been an ac
tive Stevenson supporter for some
time. .

In other political news?
The White House said present

indications are that President Eis
enhower will remain either in
Washington or at his Gettysburg
farm until he goes to the San

Francisco convention the week of
Aug. 20.

The latest Associated Press tab-

ulation of Democratic convention
votes pledged and first ballot
preference expressed in polls
gave Stevenson 457 to 134 for
Harriman, with Mi needed to
nominate.

Restrictions on
yaceine Lifted .-.-

PORTLAND OB The State
Board of Health Thursday lifted
all restrictions on commercial use
of Salk vaccina in Ore-

gon.
Hereafter, the board said, any

person can obtain the vaccine
shots from private physicians.
Previously, they had been re-

stricted to persons up to the sge
of 30 and all pregnant women.

The board expressed hope that
the action will increase use of the
vaccine before the polio season
reaches its height soon. It warned
that public apathy toward the vac-

cine could lead to serious ou-
tbreak similar to last year's. I

Salem'Man High
In Farm Drawing

PORTLAND Ult Portland area
veterans won .It of 31 recreational
homesite ori the Sandy River near
Zigzag on Mt. Hood in a Bureau
of Land Management drawing
Thursday.

All but one alternate also la
from the Portland area. That one
ia Gerald M. Davis of Salem
who will get a aite only If seven
of those (head of him fail to qual-
ify.

HEALTH BIIX SIGNED
WASHINGTON An omnl

bus health bill carrying out sev-

eral administration .ecommenda
lions wss signed Thursday by
'resident Eisenhower.

DALLAS M0T03-Y- U

Giant IN Ft Screen
Gales Opea 7:15. Shew at Dusk
Robert Taylor, Eleanor Parker

la
"XIKT IIVEM TO CIOIT

Cinemascope

DF.COND FEATIRE
Gent Kelly, Donald O'Connor

in
. "in Aiwirj n wuTHtr

Cinemascope .

Woodburn Drive-I- n

Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sit,

Kirk Doogla
"UlTSJU- -

Plui
"RUT T .UNSI4VHT PAU"

David Brian
OPEN 7:IS-I-Uin DUSK

at t Meeting Wednesday night
then! will be no attempt to

from riding the buses

Cjtasing Stock
Purchase of
j &M,Due
. TORTLAND tm Simpson Tim-
ber! Co., Seattle, Thursday set
Auc 17 as the closing date for
Its purchase of the stock of the
Bigrt k M Wood Working Co.

lijimediately after, check
M million dollars will

be pnailed to nearly all holders
of fro 1,432.821 shares of It ft M
eorVnon equities. The aale was at

35t share.
(Jjrporat liquidation of M A M

a;enpected to follow shortly.

.COB Or FICC
: O

f NOW ON SALE

fINTACII THIATRI
1.00

"craics wirr
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"OF THEflSINO"
Aug. 24-S-ept. 1

Far Reservation.
Dial

Start Hoars l:J to l;3(
F.venr its

0 TttTf fiSH...

MI'S YOUR DISH!

1AU:UT STEAK
rith all th rrimminos) . . .

i HE SAM SHOP Tha

Portland Road at
Far Order ta Ga -

i CDoDIh7i:jel
lot OPEN 4 4J "

Ends

By VERN HAVGLAND
AP Aviation Reporter

NTwT)ftCEXt'"Atrrt)rte
Lt. Col. Frank K. (Pete) Everest.
Jr. flew the Bell X2 research roelP
et plane 1,900 miles an hour last
week, nudging close to three times
the speed of sound. '

Everest attained the unprece- -

dented velocity July 25 while ex-

ploring the heating effects of su- -'

personic flight upon the plane and
its instruments.

Everest, a visitor here from Ed- -

wards Air Force Base. Calif..
where he Is chief of flight test
operations and where he has been
(lying the X2. declined Thursday
to be interviewed until the Air
Force gives him permission.

The .Air Force, which had with-

held news of the flight, indicated
that Everest would not be avail-

able to newsmen until after Pen-
tagon discussions Friday.
Stainless Steel

Everest's flight, at the altitude
he flew, reportedly vas about 2 83

liniM Ih ed nf sniinH The X?

is made chiefly of stainless steel
and a nickel alloy, in

order to Improve its resistance
to hea,t, .

News of the new record leaked
out at the Air Force Aasn. con-

vention here.
Word got around that Gen. Na

than F. Twining. Air Force chief
of staff, planned to say in con-

vention luncheon speech Friday
that an plane had flown

faster than any other plane in the'

world without identifying the
plane; '

The fastest speed yet announced
fi)r aft airplane- - is-1,- --miles an
hour, set Dec. 12... J9SX-.b- y the
Bell XlA with Major Charles Yes
ger at the controls. Yeager, now
a lieutenant colonel, is stationed
in Germany.
M.Mt Feet

On another flight, piloted by

Galvez, La , which she said is a
suburb of Baton Rouge.

Will she run as a Democrat?
"Well, naturally, honey," was

the prompt reply. Any platform
yet?

"Well, there are so many things
tn do for the stale," she replied,
"like improving the highway sys-

tem. I'm sure that if I'm governor
I won't be able to do everything
that should be done in four years."

Miss Moore, 27, who has been
around Hollywood for about four
years, ha just a touch of politics
in her background. She formerly
was married to Palmer Long, son
of the late Louisiana politician,
lluey Long. But the marriage end-

ed in divorce. '

NOW SHOWINGI
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vemberenntists: said- - the protec- J-
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Pair Cains

Sweepstakes

In Bean Show
lUUwu Wewt SereU

STAYTON Sweepstake honors
in the annual Beart Festival pet
narade were won Thursday by Jim

.mie Abbott and Lindsey McGill
with a float depicting "Sunset on

the Western Trail."
An estimated 75 persoas

watched the 45 entries march
'through Stayton streets.

The parade, which got underway

' 30 D m- - included Stayton
area cub scouts, baton twirlers and

Dana Irom Maruinn grane scnom.
Oueen Wilma I and her court par- -

ance.
Divtsiaa Wlaaert

Division winners In the parade
included:

Floats-Jim-mie Abbott and Lind-

sey McGUL first; John and Lucy
Hartloo, second; Kathy Teague,
third.

Doll buggies t-- Joey and Perry
Meador, first.

Girls' tricycle Janet Schmidt,
first; Phyllis Wilkinson, ' second;
Deanite Odenthel, third.

Boys' tricycles Atiel family,
first; Freddie Girod, second; Rum
Forette, third.

Boys' bicycles Kenneth Schmidt,
first.
' Clowns or comics Gary and Joe

Roberts, first; Janic Phillips, sec-
ond; Bill Sutton, third.
Fear-Legge- Pets

pets Steve Jordan,
first: Marcia Bail, second; Glenn
Julian Jr., third.

Costumes Tom, Bill. Terry,
Dick and Valerie Btrkholx and
Danny and Debbie York, first;
Danny Baldwin, second; Wanda
and Phyllis Johnson, third.

The Bean Festival's grand par-
ade will be held at 7 p.m. tonight
and carnival activities will con-

tinue through tha evening.

Truck, Car Hit
On Brown Road

A garbage truck and a aedan
collided on Brown Jtoad near. n

Road about 1:20 p.m.
Thursday, state police reported.

Officers aaid the car, operated
by Vernon Ray HilL 4460 Sunny- -

view Ave., received moderate
damage. The truck, driven by
Luther Ross, J41S Csndlewood
St., was not damaged, police
aaid.

No injuries were reported.

Oregon Home of Sloppy Joa
A Groat Sandwichl

North City limits
Phono 8

PHONI 44711 sot

i. Catalan CiKacoaw

Emy Jaharday I f 4
P ONE HOUR
J op

CARTOONS

CDC ALBLRT JO VAU REH

.
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Run Prices

Pinup Beauty Wants
To Run for Governor

LARGE HEADS

LETTUCE

BANANAS
MEDIUM AGED CHEDDAR

CHEESE

U. S. INSPECTED

2 ,.,19'

. 10'

49'

lb. 39'

SMOKED PICHICS , 33'

LaiVs Rocket
It sifI t ft" " ' gOIIIO 11

Army Brass
CHARLOTTE, N. C. The

Army says maybe it can find a
place where Jimmy
Blackmon can fire his homemade
six-fo- rocket.

But the government meanwhile
says please don't shoot it off here
m Mecklenburg County. It might
hit an airplane.

Jimmy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Blackmon of Charlotte, built
the rocket. It Is powered by liquid
oxygen and has a fuel injection
systenyr: - -

people-beca- me

worried when the story of Jim- -

ms nomemada rocket came out
ramer ims - er. ine vnariuuc
News called the Civil Aeronaut-
ics Administration in Washington.
A , bit taken aback hy. the news,

the CAA called back and said:
"We've never run into this be-

fore. But we've asked our law-

yers, and it is the opinion of the
CAA that firing this device would
be a violation of civil air regu-

lations."
The official suggested it might

he fired at a government launch-
ing station.

Plant to Turn Sea
Water to Fresh

JERUSALEM. Isrsrl sector,
Cf A pilot plant tn turn sea
water into fresh water will be
set up in Israel within a year,
under a contracti signed be-

tween Engineer Alexander 7,sr-chi- n

and the Israel government
Thursday.

NOW SHOWINGI
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-- And For Action

Picture page ene)

HOLLYWOOD - Actress Cleo
Moore, subject of many a volup
tuous pinup picture, announced
Thursday that she wants to run
for governor of her native Louis-
iana.

With hardly any prompting from
a press agent, the blonde lovely
said she would like to become "a
political Florence Nightingale."

How about the residence require-
ments?

The actress said she is planning
on running for governor in 1960,
that she bought property in Louis-
iana two months ago and that the
residence requirement is only two
years. Besides, she said she con-
siders herself a legal resident of
Balon Rouge. She was horn in

COTTONWOODS

Thurs., August 9
Admission $1.50, ta incl.

SWIFT'S SWEET RASHER SLICED

BACONTamarraw-Excall- ent Family Shaw

.live. milk, had no- - carryover. They
said persons would be protected
against disease only as long as
they continued to consume milk.

The Weather
Max. Ml Ral

Astoria m. .. . Si 4S i S4
Bakrr J 42 .01
Medford .... Ii 45 .00
North Bend .... s Sfl .00
Portland .... so 54 .411

lalrm .... u SI .11

Chirifo .. so .AO

Dnvr .. SI
Tort Worth .. ini
Los AngvJes ...... ; ' .00
Miami .... M ..V
New York 7S .00
San Francisco ... 70 .00
Sealtl ...5 .4!)
Spokane .00
Waithinflon. DC. 77 .17

Todiy't frat (Irom I! S. Weath
er Bureau. Field, Salem)
partlv cloticlv toriav. mnillv lair to
nmht and Saturday. A little farmer
ttKiav w till hmheii temperature near
i2. tlie lowest tontiht near 44.

Willamette River 2 S feet
Temp. 12:01 a.m. todar M desreet.

lalem Preclpiutioa
Rinre start r weather year Sent 1

To Data Lt year Normal
34 II 1M I IS IS
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MUTTON SALE

STEW 3,.,. 25'

LEGS ,, 29'

CHOPS ,,29'
STARTS SUNDAY-Continu- ous from 1:45

Special First Run Engagement

yjt Live U up 1 rallln loVtr Jr

(C(CC
Pan-Rea- dy Colored

FRYERS
each

X Clawing Yj(

y' , r' jJ-
'

- k t iz-wj-
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t" V'V I RICHARD WIDMARK

I 1 j lyj KARTOON KARNIVAl

Aftt Friday, and Saturday
1 S'-- '1 Night!

W Rasarva tha Right fe Limit-- No Sala to Daatan

Prica Good Through Thorsdsy

" ) 4 ' of Lillian Ro hj

t 'iVr l'a,lon' SILVERT0N

Drive-l- n Theatre

"ARTIST MODELS"

Urf I Uwk)
PIm

"TALL IN THE SADDLE"

0M 7;!t-l-Mf twit

. ECHARO CCriTE

y .Jlcsolar First
Portland Road
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Edgowator St.
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